
ONE RESIDENCES
Mijas, Costa del Sol

€369,000
Ref: ES.ONE.0000

It is with great pleasure that RE/MAX Overseas presents to you ONE RESIDENCES. An exclusive collection of
apartments offering owners their own piece of paradise on the Costa del Sol. ONE RESIDENCES is an outstanding
development of just 80 luxury apartments, distributed across a vast 17,200m2 resort in La Cala de Mijas. Each
apartment has a contemporary, sophisticated feel and offers owners the finest in materials and finishes.The true
magic however, lies in the seamless indoor-outdoor design. Providing a harmonious blend of luxury interior
characteristics with immense alfresco space. Quality takes preference over quantity, giving the lucky few owners a
whole lot more. Let your days evolve from bright mornings and golden afternoons to sparkling twilight vistas, from
any of the stunning t...
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Property Description

Location: Calle Benaluria 2, Mijas, Costa del Sol, spain

It is with great pleasure that RE/MAX Overseas presents to you ONE RESIDENCES. An 
exclusive collection of apartments offering owners their own piece of paradise on the Costa 
del Sol.

ONE RESIDENCES is an outstanding development of just 80 luxury apartments, distributed across a
vast 17,200m2 resort in La Cala de Mijas.

Each apartment has a contemporary, sophisticated feel and offers owners the finest in materials and
finishes.The true magic however, lies in the seamless indoor-outdoor design. Providing a harmonious
blend of luxury interior characteristics with immense alfresco space. Quality takes preference over
quantity, giving the lucky few owners a whole lot more.

Let your days evolve from bright mornings and golden afternoons to sparkling twilight vistas, from
any of the stunning terraces. Both ground floor and some penthouses apartments have their own
private pool. The terrace is where unforgettable memories are created and living is a joy. The
spacious living areas use a handsome palette of subtle tones and textures, complementing the
stunning scenery of lush greens and crystal blues. Every detail has been meticulously considered and
included for your utmost comfort.

Indulge in an authentic spa experience, right at home. The wellness centre includes a Jacuzzi, Turkish
steam bath, sauna and water jet circuit. There are pools for all seasons including the heated indoor
pool at the heart of the space centre. The family is fully catered for with the gastrobar, childrens
entertainment centre and private cinema. At the end of the day kick back and take full advantage of
the residents’ wine bodega, brought to you by your own dedicated concierge service.

The development can be found just 5 minutes from the beautiful town of La Cala, 15 minutes from
Marbella and only 20 minutes from Málaga airport.
La Cala is a genuine haven of perpetual bliss. Blending a cosmopolitan atmosphere with a village
vibe, La Cala caters to the lifestyle of modern individuals and their families. As one of the most
desirable enclaves on the Costa del Sol, La Cala boasts broad, golden blue flag beaches and some of
the finest gastronomy options on the coast.

The apartments sit frontline to the magnificent Calanova Golf Course. Just a minutes walk or buggy
ride brings you to the 18 hole, par 72 course, located in the heart of the Mijas Golf Valley. Calanova
Golf is blessed with magnificent views of the Mediterranean from virtually all of its greens and offers
an excellent climate allowing year-round play.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 2 Baths: 2

Type: New Development Lagoon Pool Infinity Pool

Spa Centre Gym Business Centre

Childrens Room Private Cinema Room Wine Bodega

Golf Simulator Gastro Bar and Terrace Concierge Service

24 Hour Security
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